New York State Wildlife Rehabilitation Council
Membership Application

Check One:
O Individual $30.00 ($35 Canadian)
O Household $45.00
O Organization $55.00
O Contribution Only ______*

Members have the right to vote and hold elective office. Each member receives a subscription to the Council Newsletter - Release.

Name: ___________________________ e-mail: _________________________

Affiliation: ________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ________________________________________________

Phone: (    )______________(H)  (     )________________(W)

Species handled: ________________________________________________

Knowledge and skills willing to share: _______________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Membership:  O New   O Renewal

*Contributions are used for the general support of the Council's goals and objectives and are deductible to the full extent of the tax law. Canadian memberships add an additional $5.00.

Make Check Payable to: NYS Wildlife Rehabilitation Council